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Dagmar Celeste campaigns 
at WSU Wednesday 
Dagmar Celeste with Kenneth Davenport. WSU Director of 
Admissions. Visitations and Articulation. Ms. Celeste was on 
tnmpus campaigning for her husbane. Lt. Gov. Richard Celeste 
BY CHEKVL WILLIS 
Guardian Special Writer 
Digmar Celeste, wife of Lt. 
Gov. Richard Celeste, candi-
date for the governor's office, 
was on campus Wednesday 
afternoon talking about the 
Celeste education plan. 
Celeste's plan shifts the bur-
den from property taxes to 
various areas, including income 
tax and sales tax. Under Gover-
nor James Rhodes' "equal 
yield" plan, the money for 
keeping the schools open rests 
solely on property taxes. It is 
also based on the assumption of 
increasing property 'axes. Un-
fortunately, people often vote 
not to pass the increase of 
property taxes, and as a conse-
quence, the schools close. Un-
der Celeste's plans, a state 
education fund would be estab-
lished using a fixed property 
tax and a variable amount of 
other taxes to deep a fixed 
amount with sufficient reve-
nues earmarked for schools. It 
is a flexible tax that would grow 
with the economy. According io 
Mrs. Celeste, "Even if Ce-
leste's plan is voted down, then 
we are only back to where we 
started from. It costs nothing to 
try." 
SHE HAD SPENT the major-
ity of the day visiting such 
places as Springfield. Witten-
berg University, Clark Tech-
nical. and a house party before 
coming to WSU for a tour of the 
campus. She also spent ap-
proximately 15 minutes talking 
about Celeste's education plan 
in the Allyn lounge. 
The Celestes have six chil-
dren who are quite excited 
about their father's running for 
governor. Commented Mrs. 
Celeste, "The campaign gives 
the kids a responsibility and a 
chance to meet important a-
dults that they wouldn't or-
dinarily have the chance to 
meet." The children also help 
in the campaign by doing such 
things as counting the numbers 
of appearances Rhodes and 
Celeste on television. They also 
have appeared at the county 
fair. Their oldest son. age 15, 
tried to set up a Young Demo-
cratic Club at his high school. 
Unfortunately, he attends a 
predominantly Republican 
school, so the attempt failed. 
WSU establishes local Human Resource Center 
BY AD81ENNE MCEVOY 
Guardian A Muriate Writer 
A Humanities Resource Cen-
ter. funded by Wright State and 
the Ohic Program for the Hu-
manities. has been established in 
Dayton. 
Begun in April 1978, the Hu-
manities Resource Center (HRC) 
is located in the Eugene W. 
Kettering Center. 140 E. Monu-
ment Avenue. The center's pur-
pose is "to help broaden 'he 
perspective of citizen groups in 
the community," accolding to 
HRC Director Jo Ann Wallace. 
"THE RESOURCE Center 
seeks to be » service to communi-
ty and ad-hoc groups and public 
service agencies by establishing a 
historical and cultural context for 
the discussion of public policy 
alternatives," said Wallace. The 
HRC will perform this service by 
distributing films and video and 
audio tapes on a range of sub-
jects, examples of which arc 
history, medical ethics, women's 
rights, folk culture, justice and 
world hunger. 
The center has audio-visual 
presentations, packaged pro-
grams, discussion guides, and a 
list of suggested speakers The 
packaged programs consist of 
selected collections of pamphlets. 
The list of speakers includes 
appropriate films or videotapes 
recommended by the HRC. These 
materials are available for class-
room or public use for a small fee. 
Costs for use of the materials in 
the classroom vary from 50 cents 
for an audio tape to $15 for a film. 
Wallace stated that "the HRC is 
not to be confused with Wright 
State's Media Services." There 
is as of yet no equipment at the 
Airtravel open for WSU officials 
BY RON WUKESON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Wright State can now provide 
air transportation on a limited 
basis to personnel on official 
University business, through a 
university employee who has his 
own airplane. 
David Stahl. sports information 
director for WSU, jointly owns the 
twin-er.gme Beechcraft Travel Air 
with three friends who have "no 
connection with the University." 
Tne plane, based ft Dayton 
Gener&l Airport South, three 
miles from the Dayton Mall, 
would probably be used for trips 
of between 100 and 500 miles 
from the Dayton area, acceding 
to a campus communication from 
Controller and Chief Fiscal Of-
ficer Arlo Ragan. 
"THERE WILL not be many 
people who will use it," said Stahl 
of the air travel service. Stahl 
himself will pilot the craft ou the 
trips, depending on his owo 
schedule and the availability of 
the plane. 
"Most (people) can't justify the 
cost" of $45 per flying hour, said 
Stahl. University officials on WSU 
business have hitherto used com-
mercial flights where distance 
necessitated air travel, he said. 
Commercial air transportation 
is still .ne most feasible option in 
most cases, Stahl noted. Occa-
sionally. however, his service 
would actually be cheaper, he 
added. 
"SOME CASES could be justi-
fied by the time means mo-
ney' " said Stahl, who explained 
that the private flight could trim 
four or five hours off of transpor-
tation time for administrators, 
whose time is .-ore important 
than extra cost. 
Most vases which would justify 
the cost would be flights with the 
maximum load of four passen-
gers. 
In one instance. Stahl added, 
he toot an athletic coach to two 
different cities out of state on a 
scouting tour, and was able to 
return within a number of hours. 
A comparable venture by com-
mercial flight, he said, would 
have involved the cost of two 
round-trip flights from Dayton, as 
well as at least two days of the 
coach's time. 
STAHL'S PRICE may have to 
be increastd. he said, because of 
|nml. , w e AIR TRAVEL, page 7) 
them in their everyday lives. A 
second aspiration is to allow 
students to come to the center 
and have access to the materials 
in order to create new educational 
programs for adults," explained 
Wallace. 
THE HUMANITIES Resource 
Center is open from 9 to 3 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days. Wallace mentioned that 
interested students are welcome 
to do editing and compiling 
projects for the HRC. 
center to use the materials there, 
but materials may be checked out 
of the center. The center is not 
just a service for WSU students. 
out a humanities facility for the 
entire Dayton area. 
Before she accepted this posi-
tion, Wallace's previous exper-
ience included an education*! 
background in the humanities ant! 
a job as technical librarian for a 
research project. She has a "two-
fold aspiration" for the HRC. 
"The primary one is to bring 
humanities material to teh adult 
out-of-school population to help 
thursday 
weather 
Mostly cloudy and mild today with possible showers ending in the 
morning north and west. Highs toda\ in the mid bO's to lower 70's. 
onight. partly cloudy and cooler, with lows in the low to mid 40's. 
Partly cloudy and cool tomorrow. with highs in the upper 50's to mid 
Mi s. . . 
^ endangered species 1? 
I he moat carp arc experiencing a decline in population! »aid 
p. ssiblv to be canine caused). See story by Mike Hosier on page 5. 
tutoring available 
tutoring is available for ail university students free of charge (3 
hours per week). 
To receive assistance in any subject area, complete an application 
in ilie tutoring office. 131 Student Services Wing. 
For more information, call 873-2841. 
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United Press International 
Kennedy pushes 
national health insurance 
WASHINGTON UPI — Sen 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.. says 
the American Medical Associa-
tion is wrong in claiming Amer-
icans get the world's 'jest medical 
care. 
"It may be the finest for those 
who can afford it." Kennedy told 
AMA officials Tuesday at a 
crowded Senate hearing on his 
national health insurance bill. 
"BUT IT IS not the finest for 
the 26 million Americans who 
have no health insurance. It's not 
the best for SI million Americans 
living in underserved areas." 
Kennedy's bill is expected to 
face a major battle in Congress 
next year. 
AMA Executive Vice President 
James Sammons said the assoc-
iation opposes the Kennedy plan, 
wi.'oh would force doctors and 
hospitals to reduce bills and 
would provide comprehensive 
health care for all American* by 
1985. financed by taxes and 
employer-employee paid medical 
insurance. 
••MR. CHAIRMAN, we do not 
find such a program to be in the 
interest of the citizens of this 
country." Sammons testified in 
an appearance before Kennedy's 
health subcommittee. 
While the AMA opposed the 
bill. AFL-CIO President George 
Meany and Uniled Auto Workers 
P-csident Douglas Eraser prom-
ised Kennedy at the hearing to 
press congressional candidaies 
this fall for passage of the plan 
next year. 
Both attacked President Car-
ter's cautious approach to nation-
al health insurance as too timid. 
British plan seal slaughter 
K IKK WALL. Scotland UP! — 
A nircd Norwegian seal hunting 
ship returned unexpectedly to 
Kirkwall today, delaying Britain's 
control crsial plan to kill about 
5,000 gray seals to protect the 
Orkney Islands fishing industry. 
The Norwegian vessel Nvitun-
gen was followed into port by the 
Rainbow Warrior, a converted 
crawler chartered by the Green-
peace ecological organization in 
an attempt to hall the seal 
slaughter. 
THE NORWEGIAN ship, 
which Tuesday scouted the small 
group of islands where the sffals 
are located, returned to Kirkwall 
for discussions with two rep-
resentatives of the Scottish De-
partment of Agriculture and Fish-
eries. 
The hunt for 5.000 seals, 
including 4,000 pups, ws sched-
uled to start today. There was no 
indication of the nature of the 
talks on land. 
Pete Wilkinson, a spokesman 
for Greenpeace at Kirkwall, said 
the meeting lppeared to be 
"slightly unusual" since com-
mjnications between the govern-
ment and the sealing operation 
usually is handled by radio. 
BUT HE was not optimistic that 
the hunt would be stopped and 
said Greenpeace members were 
standing by to take action, includ-
ing placing themselves between 
the seals and the hunters. 
Homicide ruled in 
Miamisburg train derailment 
DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) - A train 
derailment that killed three 
people has been ruled homi-
cide. 
Montgomery County Coroner 
Dr. Robert Zipf. who made the 
ruling, said Wednesday an 
investigation indicated a derail-
ment last month in nearby 
Miamisburg was triggered by 
poor distribution of loads of 
steel ingots in railroad cars. 
ONE OF Tiu: derailed cars 
crashed through a house, kil-
ling two women and a four-
week old baby. 
"It 's an unusual ruling, but I 
think tht- people responsible for 
the uneven load have to be 
aware of their obligation to 
society," said Zipf. "I think 
I'm justified in ruling homicide. 
I feel the police have sufficient 
evidence to go to the grand jury 
and present the case." 
Police are to meet with 
prosecutors later this week to 
determine if they will seek 
criminal indictments, 
THE CORONER said he did 
not know who might be in-
dicted, 
"I understand the train was 
loaded by Republic Steel in 
Buffalo. N Y . " said Zipf. "I 
don't know just where the 
problem was. It could range 
from the engineer all the way-
back to the railyard." 
The coroner said a lengthy 
investigation by police and 
Conreil officials indicated the 
"poor load distribution caused 
a sudden burnout of an axle." 
"There was about a 10 
percent overload on some of the 
back trucks and it was one of 
the back trucks ths: failed," 
said Zipf. "It appeared to be a 
failure of somebody to do 
something right and therefore I 
determined the deaths to be 
homicide. ' 
ACLU heips student's fight to go braless 
PORTAGE. Mich UPI — The 
American Civil Liberties Union is 
helping a 14-year-old girl in her 
fight to attend junior high icl.ool 
without wearing a bra. 
Carrie Keach has been sent 
home twice from Central Junior 
High School I.I this Kalamazoo 
suburb because she was not 
wearing one. 
"NO ONE HAS the right to tell 
her if she's going to wear black, 
white or no underwear, as long as 
she's not disruptive to the educa-
tion process." her father, Robert, 
told a 'xhool board meeting. 
The 1975 dress code requires 
students to be "neat ..and not 
considered distracting to the pro-
cess of education." 
Principal Richard Tyler inter-
preted the code to require young 
women students to wear bras to 
school. 
BRUCE STEIN of the ACL'J 
argued in a Monday night meet-
ing that the school board "shcjld 
regulate behavior, not under-
wear." 
Following the meeting, the 
school board asked its attorney to 
prepare a legal opinion on wheth-
er Miss Keech could attend 
classes without a bra. 
"IF THE SCHOOL does not 
have the right to say something 
about apparel or the lack of it, 
what right would he have to say 
anything to students who felt 
pajamas or a bathing suit was 
appropriate." said Tyler. 
Egyptian-Israeli peace talks 
Press blackout 
V ASHINGTON (UPI) • The upcoming talks on a separate 
I gyptian-lsraeli withdrawals from the Sinai will be conducted 
behind a Camp David-style news blackout. 
\f tcr a meeting between President Carter and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan Tuesday. White House spokesman Jodv 
Powell said there was agreement "on their mutual desire not to 
attempt to resolve any differences publicly." 
CARTER WAS expected to have a similar meeting today with the 
Egyptian delegation to the conference. 
The talks will take place in Blair House, across Pennsylvania 
Avenue from the White House, beginning Thursday. 
The conference, cxpccted to last two to three weeks, will In-
closed to press coverage. There w ill be one daily press briefing at 
the State Department. 
Rodesian PM upset 
with Washington 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith is 
iCiusing the United States of reneging on an agreement to drop 
cioi'omic sanctions against his country. But State Department 
ollii lals say he is wrong. 
Smith scheduled a nationally broadcast appearance at the 
National Press Club today as part of an energetic campaign to take 
his country's case directly to the U.S. voters. He was invited to the 
country by a group of conservative senators. 
SMITH TOID television interviewers and a news conference 
Tuesday Henry Kissinger had proposed in 1976 that Rhodesia 
"would be readmitted to the family of nations if we agreed to the 
principle ol one-man. one vote." 
"Wo have completed our part of the bargain and now we arc 
waiting for them (the United States and Great Britain) to complete 
theirs." Smith said. 
However. State Department officials who were involved in the 
|1~6 negotiations said the American commitment made by 
Kissinger was more complex and not as far-reaching as Smith 
claims. 
ONE OFFICIAL SAID the depattment has the documents, many 
of them still secret, showing Kissinger agreed only "to undertake to 
get agreement on the same principles" involving peaceful transition 
te majority rule from the other side. 
Tropical storm Nina 
rips Philippines 
MANII A. Philippines (UPI) Tropical storm Nina smashed into the 
Philippines today, killing at least 20 people and leaving an 
Miniated 100,000 people homeless. 
Nina knifed across 'he rice-bowl provinces in the central Luzon 
lain just north ol Manila with 68 mph winds before swirling out 
ii'to the South China Sea toward Vietnam, weather bureau officials 
said. 
INITIAL REPORTS SAID the 19th storm to hit the Philippines this 
ear destroyed 309 houses and 200 small fishing boats. The storm 
washed away roads, railways and bridges and knocked down power 
an. communication lines. 
Ilu Kcd Cross said relief agencies evacuated 96,550 people to 
schools and town halls Most of the 20 fatalities were drowning 
vii tims. 
Delta Queen bows out 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The aging Delta Oueen will let her youthful 
sister ship challenge the speedy S.S. Natchez in this year's 
t. aml'oat race on the Mississippi River Oct. 28. 
I he Natchez defeated the Delta Oueen in two previous races from 
e« Orleans' Audibon Park to Jackson Square ir the French 
' •uartcr 
NOSTALGIA Bl'FFS and captains of both vessels said the newer 
Natchez, built several years ago to relemblc the cotson carriers and 
floating gambling lounges of history, had the advantage over the 
enerable Delta Oueen. which is more than 50 years old and takes 
longer to reach cruising speed. 
Replacing the Delta Oueen this year will be the Mississippi 
Oueen. a huge, plush replica of stcamboating with modern 
conveniences such as a swimming pool and elevators. 
I lu- Delta Oueen and the Mississippi Oueen arc owned by the 
same company. 
PROCEEDS FROM ticket sales on tl>- two racing vessels goto the 
t. Iouis Cathedral. 
r 
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I've got Pqbst Blue Ribbon on my mind. 
AVAILABLE NOW AT THE WSU RATHSKELLAR 
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\Opini ions 
Budget beat 
The Student Budget Board decision last week to elect a chairer for 
•inly a one quarter term should be heartily praised. The method will 
hopefully insure a full year of thoughtful service from the entire 
Board 
The one quarter term will allow any chairer who has become 
disinterested or distressed with the job to gracefully step down from 
a task that will gather criticism from his/her peers regardless of the 
decision reached by the Board as a whole. 
Furthermore, the election at the end of each quarter for the 
chairer'$ position for the upcoming quarter will give each member a 
greater feeling of participation in the leadership of the Board. 
The second decision reached at last Thursday's meeting also 
showed a great concern for the best interest of the WSl/ community 
The decision to allow interest-free loans of SfiOO or less will indeed 
encourage smaller clubs to get more involved in the campus scene 
I maybe even growing bigger at the same time |. 
from their first meeting, the Student Budget Board is off and 
living into new year with an excellent start. 
Employment problem 
Unemployment has hern a problem in the United States since the 
end of World War II The problem has been compounded by 
sptraling inflation As a result o{ this uncontrollable aspect of our 
ccoiiomv more and more workers are being laid off. 
Ihcse lay offs occur in almost every profession: city workers, 
automobile manufacturers, and university employees. 
But the situation is ridiculous when this spreads to beverages. 
I veil orange juice is getting canned. 
Carp cruelty 
Cruelty to animals is not a very nice thing The carp who have 
been entombed in the moat know of this first hand, and have 
evpenenced the unpleasant feeling oj being fucked up and thrown 
about, of being disturbed by the presence of a dog. and of floating 
belly-up dead. 
The enure subject of placing fish in the mojt is a tunny one. but 
all humor aside. T he Guardian feels that whoever was responsible 
lor transporting the fish from thtir original habitat to the moat 
\hould have thought a little bit more than they did before acting 
Just how would they like it if they were to he suddenly taken away 
from their happy homes, placed In prison, fed garbage, and 
bi>thered whenever a gigantic dog chmb*-d in and ran around for a 
while? 
The carp are only lowly fish But fish got feelings, too And once 
iheir rights to freedom and the pursuit of happiness have been 
taken from them, just where will such atrocities stop before man 
himself is affected'' 
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EZ K \ T 
What's a person to do ? 
BY MIKE HOSIER 
(lUimjian New* Editor 
College students art insane. 
Now don't get all upset and exclaim that the 
above statement was written bv someone with 
all the mental ability of a clam. It remains a fact 
that, despite its continuing unpopularity, this 
statement is as true as any a person could ever 
attempt to make. 
WE ARE INSANE. Twelve hundred people 
can die in an earthquake south of the border 
and. while wc arc more than willing to send food 
and supplies, while we greet the news with 
expressions of sorrowful concern, and while we 
arc taken aback, at least momentarily, at the 
thought of so many human lives ceasing to exist 
so very quickly, we truly care less about the 
subject than whether or not we prefer our 
mashed potatoes with gravy or just plain. 
Is i| sane to experience life (a bountiful little 
harvest in itself), to know both the peaks and the 
pits that it has to offer, and not to feel as if your 
very soul has been wrenched out when you hear 
that another human being has been deprived of 
his or her existence? 
Of course, with thousands of people dying 
each day, faceless people whom we've never 
met and probably never would have, it would be 
a bit ridiculous to suggest a constant state of 
mourning. The old adage, life must go on, still 
holds true. 
THE PROBLEM, then, lies not in the fact that 
we don't rend our clothes, tear our hair out. or 
smear ourselves with ashes when we learn that 
an old Lebanese wonan has fallen off a cliff and 
lies dead in a ravine. The problem is that we've 
become used to the idea 
Perhaps it's a direct result of the hours upon 
hours of bombings and bum victims and 
destruction we've watched since birth on the 
evening news. Maybe that's how we've man 
aged to become so callous in our attitude 
towards human life. Or it migiit be that because 
of the millions of people presently on this earth, 
the human life has become, like the dollar, 
devalued. 
It just can't be the ultimate in human rational 
ity to be listening to the evening news as you 
and your spouse (or pillow, depending on the 
situation) prepare to watch the Tonight Show, 
and crack a joke about Thanksgiving when the 
newscaster announces that a plane crash in 
Turkey has taken 37 lives. Nor is it any more 
sane to hear the same announcemeni and not 
care. Period. 
OF COURSE, to mope around and bawl over a 
truck dnver who„e truck exploded in Egypt 
would not serve any concrete purpose, but if 
everyone cared just a little more, had a touch 
more compassion for the rest of humanity, 
human life would be given the priority that it 
justly deserves. Perhaps because of this 
emphasis, more government monies should be 
directed towards the preservation of the life on 
this planet instead of big guns and a richer 
filling in Mom's Apple Pie. 
So it's not just rollege students who arc 
iusanr, it's everyone. 
And that's that when it comes to the 
description of another idyllic society. 
AH ME 
No, no, please. No gravy on those potatoes. 
Not for me, ha-ha. Getting a little paunch, 
ha-ha. Thanks. Oh. of course it's terrible about 
that horrible tidal wave destroying the Fiji 
Islands. Awful, really. Ssy, be a nice person and 
pass the salt, okay? Ha-ha. 
VJ Su ffrtUEsj UCirj wfc fiuD 
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Moat carp are fading fast 
BV MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Newa Editor 
It wis revealed in an article in 
the M«y 23. 1978 issue of The 
Daily Guardian that a small 
school t,i carp had found a n.;» 
home in the moat that surrounds 
Allyn Hall 
At that time. 18 fish were 
sighted in the most, but because 
of the roughhousing that went on 
during May Dare last year, at 
least one fish was later fourd 
dead. 
DR. CLYDE Barbour, associate 
professor of biological sciences, 
had said at the time that the fish-
play could later prove detrimental 
to the life and health of the fish, 
and that the carp "may last 
through the summer " 
It was not clear then just who 
was responsible for placing the 
fish in the moat. 
THE FISH have not fared well 
over the summer months. 
According to another source 
who has been responsible in the 
past for cleaning the moat and 
who also prefers not to have his 
name mentioned, "there are a 
bout nine (carp) right now." 
He went on to say that the last 
time he clcaned the moat, "I 
didn't sec any (fish). They're in 
there though; they're always in 
there. 
"THE NUMBERS have been 
decreasing." he added, saying 
that he knew of at least "four 
casualties." 
One possible reason for the 
disappearing fish, the source 
said, was that a dog on campus, 
who goes by the name of "Mag 
gie." may be responsible. It is not 
clear whether this dog is actually 
the cause behind the carps' 
deaths or whether she merely 
disposes of the bodies. 
Robert Brown, associate di-
rector of facilities operations, 
claims that the introduction of 
fish into the moat is not new, and 
that such actions have taken place 
in the past. 
HOWEVER. GRADUATE rep 
resentative to the Student Caucus 
Ted Stato.. said that last spring 
was the "first sign of fish that I 
ever saw in the moat." Staton has 
been attending Wright State for 
the past sis years. 
ASK US 
1. I am taking classes mm degree and wish tu change to degree 
status What is the procedure? 
One who wishes to make this change goes through the same 
priKedure as if he wcie entering college for the first time He first 
has to fill out an application for admission. He then returns the 
application with * $25 admission fee to the Office of Admission. In 
addition, he has to have either his high school or previous college 
transcript scr.t to the Office of Admission 
2. Hon can I find out what events are happening on campus at any 
time? 
Th< easiest and most readily available way is to read the walls 
literally! Groups and organization* usually post upcoming events on 
the w alls and in the stairw ells. Also, the Information Center, located 
in Allyn Hall, has current information on most events going on 
around campus. One final way is the Campus Information Service. 
These are televisions located in Allyn Lounge. Allyn Hall by the 
executive wine. Millet! lobby, and by the Computer Center in the 
basement of the library. They show a listing of the events on 
campus every hour on the hour. 
A -.k Us" is a service of the Office of Student Development Any 
tunhere questions may be directed to the Information Center in 
Allyn Hall lex/ 2.1I0\ or to the Office of Student Development. 122 
Allyn Hall {ext. 27111. 
Smock still raising comments 
To the Kditor: 
1 am the student who was 
quoted in the guardian article on 
Jed Smock who said that "he is 
a typical Christan... who will not 
listen to anyone else but his own 
ignorance." 1 am writing in 
response to the BSU letter saying 
that Smock was not a typical 
Christian. In the quote 1 was 
refering to a fundamentalistic 
Christian, and Smock is surely 
that type of Christian. His doct 
nne and methods are very typical 
of a fundamentalistic evangelist 
attempting to "scare" people into 
being "bom again." Yes. I agree 
typical of fundamentalistic Christ-
ians, they will not listen to any 
other intrepretation of the Bible 
encept theirs. Interpretaion is the 
key. Doctrine is formed from 
interpretation. Who is to say that 
one interpretation is wrong and 
another is right? You will say 
yours is because it came from ihe 
Bible. Almost all denominations 
will claim this, so that is a very 
hollow reason. 
And then, who is to say that the 
Bible is the holy word of God? 
Maybe some parts are but only 
logic can tell a non-ignorant 
person that thru all the centuries 
emotionalism rational thinking of 
God?: Simply put, it isn't. It is 
also well known that this type of 
rcligion(emotional) is more heav-
ily practiced among ignorant 
people This can also be historic-
ally proved. Jed Smock was 
surely a fundamentalist and his 
methods and doctrine were also 
very ignorant- Yes, he is a typical 
example of a fundamentalists 
Christian who will not listen to 
anyone else but his own ignor 
"nee. MikeL. Netslev 
Leam to 
SKY DIVE 
Greene County Sport 
Parachute Club 
Classes 10:00am & 1:00pm daily 
Individual* $45.00 
Group of 5 $35.00 per snd. 
Open 7 days year around 
Xenia.Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293 
(2Vi miles east of Xenia 
south on Monroe Siding Rd.l 
with the BSU that his methods of and thru all the different transla-
preaching has no place on the tions of the Bible, it cannot be 
WSU campus but I have person- true. I rc«li?e this is a overused 
ally been in manv Baptist chur- comment bjt obviously for a 
ches in which this same type of reason. How long can you kid 
methodology was used. yourselfs? But no matter what is 
To be a christian you do not said or what proof is brought out. 
have to "disconnect your mind" ignorance will stili claim that the 
but to be a fundamental Christian Bible is the absolute holy word of 
you do, I am sure that if 1 talked to God. 
you, the BSU, you would no; Fundamentalists practies have 
listen to what I had to say. Infact. 
you would not even consider it. 1 
did listen to Smock and when 1 
tried to share "questions" or 
idias with him, he simply did not 
give me the courtesy of listening. 
This is typical of fundamentalistic 
Christians, they will not gi -e me 
the courtesy of listening- This is 
long been renown for their high 
leve1 of emotionalism. How is 
4 
Bonu» tor Bret tim« donor wftnthtoad 
p plasma alliance 
Blood ABlaacc, be . , 1*5 Helena Street, Dayton. OH 4340* 
ABORTION 
General Anathesia 
Finest Medical Care 
Available Toll Free 9 9 
I 
22, 
2033 WflYNE AVE. 256 5663 
OCTOBER 
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Star City • 
LIVE MUSIC 7 DAYS A WEEK! 1 
OPEN-
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 5:00pm 
SPECIAL 'AFTER WORK' PRICES til 8:00pm 
.v^wwwvs/wvvvwvwwvwvwwvwvwvvwvvwvvvvwwvws/vvvwvwvvv 
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[ News Shorts ) 
today 
Square Dancing 
Squa re dancing c lasses a rc 
be ing held every Thursday 
night f rom 7:30 to !0 00 by the 
Kilty Hawk Squares at the 
Civilian Cluli at Wright-Pat-
terson Air Fore? 8 j r . 
Lessons arc requi red be-
forehand if you want to dance 
with the Kitty Ha»k Squares . 
The Squares meet every Wed-
nesday from 8-10 in the e-
vening. 
The group needs single men 
and couples are welcomc. 
These are minimal lessons and 
SI.SO is charged each night . 
The Kitty Hawk Squares is a 
non-profit organization. For 
more information eal 254-1757. 
WSl Ski Club 
WSU Ski Club will be hold 
in« weekly meet ings every 
Thursdav at 9:30 in UC 045 
Deposits are now being taken 
for our annual ski tr ip. This 
y e a r ' s r i p is to Steamboat 
Spr ings . CO. Cost of the tr ip 
is $235. Hurry now and sign 
up . as there are only 58 spaces 
available. Be sure to come to 
the weekly meet ings which 
ad journ to J imbo ' s af ter every 
meet ing 
friday 
Folk Dancing Workshop 
The Depar tment of Modern 
Languages will sponsor a Folk 
Dancing Workshop for High 
School French and Spanish 
teachers on October 13-14. and 
you are invited to part ic ipate . 
This w ill give you a chance to 
teach your own s tuden t s to 
dance so thev will be able to 
per form at festivals and For-
eign l a n g u a g e Days. The 
workshop will begin with a so-
cial on Friday at 7:30 p .m. and 
will end on Saturday at 5:00 
p m The fee of $15.00 in-
cludes: a casse t te of the music, 
written instructions for teach-
ing the dances , r e f re shment s , 
the lunch on Saturday, and the 
sess ions directed by Colleen 
Crawford (Spanish) end Sue 
Es tc s (French). 
For fur ther information, 
please call (513) 873-2888 (of-
fice) or (513) 879-0838 (even-
ing). or call the depar tment at 
(513 873-2641. 
WSU s tuden t s may also 
regis ter for the workshop Stu 
den t s ' fees will be $7.50. 
Caucus Meetings 
Student Caucus has meet-
ings every Friday at 2 ' ; 15 in 
room 033 Universi ty ("enter 
T h e s e mee t ings a re ope i to all 
U u d e n ' s and faculty. We can 
not make changes unless peo-
ple let us know what problems 
t h e y ' r e having. So p lease take 
the t ime to s lop in the office. If 
you are unable to make the 
meet ing time p lease feel free 
to come by anyt ime. 
weekend 
Car Waah 
Communicat ions 141 social 
action group will sponsor a car 
wash Oct. 14 from 10:30-
6:00 at Bocko's Shell at the 
corner of Ironwood and Davton 
Yellow Springs Road in F'alr-
born. Everyone is invited to 
a t tend 
Med Tech Application* 
For s tuden t s who will be 
en ter ing their Third Year in 
the Medical Technology cur-
riculum and who are eligible to 
apply for the hospital intern 
ship, please pick u p your 
application packet at the De-
par tment of Biological Sci-
ences . The completed packet 
and application mater ia ls must 
be turned in to the Depar tment 
bv October 15. 
monday 
Kngllsh Presentat ion 
O B Hardison. Director of 
the Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary in Washington D C. , will 
d i scuss Mil ton 's view of 
women his talk, sponsored by 
the English University Center 
on Monday, October lb. at 
3 .30 p .m. Dr. Hardison, a 
s tudent of English medieval 
and rena issance i i tera ture . is 
the author of numerous books 
and ar t ic le . , the recipient of 
Fulbright and Guggenhe im 
fellowships, and the editor of 
Studies in Philology. 
Student Honor* 
Student Honors Assoc. will 
hold a ser ies of honors meet 
ings Oct. 16 from 1 to 2 p .m. 
and Oct. 1 ' f rom 2 to 3 p .m. in 
lh» Millett. Fo? fur ther infor-
mation contact A d n e n n e Mc-
Evoy at 878-71 h i . 
Wednesday 
ICC Mee t ing" 
The schedule of fall 
mee t ings is as follows: 
Oct. 18, 3-4 p . m . , 124 M, Nov. 
p . m . . 041 U.C. . Nov. 15. 
3-4 p . m . . 041 U.C. . Nov. 29, 
3-4 p . m . . 041 U.C. 
coming up 
Cdlvtn Miller to apeak 
Dr. Calvin Miller, a well-
knowp author , poet , ar t is t , 
lecturer , and pastor , will speak 
at Wright State. October 17 
and 18. On Tuesday. Oct. 17, 
Dr. Miller will conduct the 
Baptist Student Union Bible 
Study from I to 2 p .m. in Room 
128 Millett On Wednesday . 
Oct. 18. he will speak at 2 p .m. 
In Room 230 Millett. 
He has written nine books ot 
popular theology including 
The Singer. The Song, and A 
Thirst for Meaning. Dr. Mil-
ler ' s articles have appea red in 
such periodicals as Campus 
Life. The Baptist Student, and 
Christianity Today. He has 
also lectured extensively in the 
United States . 
For fu r the r informat ion, 
contact Robert Turne r , BSU 
pres ident , at 878-3170, or 
Mike Tut terow, BSU Volun-
teer Student Director, at 426-
8760. 
Haw all Excursion 
The Universi ty Center Board 
will sponsor a Hawaii Excursion 
from December 11-18. Price in 
d u d e s round trip air fare, hotel 
rooms, luggage t ranspor ta t ion 
t ranspor ta t ion to and from air 
por t . Stay at the Honolulu Holi 
day Inn on the beach . Tours 
available A $100 deposit for 
securi ty is due by October 10 with 
(he balance to be turned in on 
November h. A q u a d occupancy 
|iiom costs $4t>8, a triple $487 
and a double $520. For fu r the r 
information contact Rob Kerg a t 
the Travel Resource Center Hoi 
low Tree , or phone ext . 2900 
2329, or 2700. 
Young Democrata 
Date for the next meet ing of 
the Greene county Young De-
mocrats will be annouhced . If 
in te res ted , contact Ferrel Bal-
lenger at 767-8681 (pres ident) 
or Cheryl Conatser at 878-
57(,5 (secretary). 
PI Sigma Alpha 
The first meet ing of the 
Thcta Zcta Chapter of Pi 
Sigma Alpha. W . S . U . ' s Poli-
tical Science Honorary, will be 
W e d . . Oct . 25th. All those 
in teres ted are welcome. T ime 
and room number to be an-
nounced. 
O m b u d s m a n Serv ice* 
The O m b u d s m a n ' s Office 
provides many different ser-
vices to the s tuden t s , faculty, 
and adminis t ra t ion. As an 
information source , the office 
of fers a t ra ined staff who will 
(ry to assist you with any 
ques t ions you may have about 
university services or proce-
dures . 
The Office also has hand-
books on: 
Tenan t ' s Rights 
The United Way Social Ser-
vices Directory 
Guide to Services Offered by-
State and Selected Agencies 
Keeping Records; What to 
Discard 
Going to Court in Small 
Cla ims 
and many o the r s for your 
r e fe rence . 
For fur ther informat ion, 
contact the O m b u d s m a n ' s Of-
fice. 192 Allyn Hall, ext. 224 ; . 
Squash Club M e t ting 
The WSU Squash Club will 
hold a meet ing to organize for 
Squash League on Oct. 18 
from 5:30 - 7 : 30 p .m. The 
meet ing will be held in the P. 
E. building at the s q u a s h 
courts . Fo; fur ther informa-
tion. contact Grant J o n e s , 
extens ion 2220 or 2202. 
Billiards Lecture, Demo 
Pual Gerni . trick shot cham-
pion. will give a lecture and 
demons t ra t ion on pocket bil-
l iards on Oct. 31, f rom 1 - 2 
p .m. in Rm. 109 Oelman. 
Appear ing with Paul Gerni will 
be Swedish National Billiards 
Champion Ma t s Noren. Ad-
mission will be 50 cents for all 
WSU s tuden t s and one dollar 
for all non-s tudents . For fur-
ther informat ion, contact Kar-
en Ouinn or Mart in Arbagi at 
extens ion 2700 or 2909. 
Squa re Dance Club 
Everyone in the Wright 
State communi ty is cordially 
invited to a t tend the WSU 
Square Dance Club organiza-
tional meet ing to be held Oct. 
21. f rom 8-11 p.m. We guar-
an tee you'll have a good t ime 
and meet interest ing people . If 
vou like to dance and meet 
peop le this is the club to be 
with. The meet ing will be 
short and the dances long. If 
you 've never square danced . . . 
you don ' t know what you ' re 
missing See you then! 
Hollow Tree 
En te r ta inment tickets 
Great News Folks! The Hol-
low Tree Box Office, Lower 
Level, University Center , is 
now selling tickets for both 
on campus £nd of f -campus en-
te r ta inment . Artists who will 
tickle your fancies in the near 
fu tu re include ROBERT GU-
RALNIK playing Franz Liszt at 
the Concert Hall. Sa turdav. 
October 7. CHUCK MAN-
GIONE at Memorial Hall, 
Tuesday . October 10, and also 
at Memorial Hall. GIL SCOTT-
HERON and LOI* N iE LISTON 
SMITH on Thursday, October 
12. Check with us at any t ime 
for information. Call one of the 
Hollow Tree Women any work 
day from 11-6. 873-2900. 
Ixwt and Found Auction 
Security and Parking Ser-
vices will conduct an auction of 
lost and found articles on Fri-
day, October 20, 1978. The 
auction will start at 9 a . m . and 
close at 1:30 p .m. in t h e Allyn 
Hall lobby. 
Items of low monetary value 
will be t agged or priced and 
the i tems of higher value will 
be sold by silent auction with 
writ ten b id . The bids will close 
at 1 p .m. and the resul ts will 
be available in room 241 Allyn 
Hall, a f t e r 2:30 p .m. Those 
bidding will be responsible for 
checking the resul ts the day of 
the auction and the winners 
will be required to pick up and 
pay for the i tems before 5 p .m. 
that day. 
Commencemen t Speaker 
Selection 
The Commencemen t Speak-
e r Selection Commit tee is in 
the process of secur ing com-
mencemen t speakers fcr the 
J u n e 1979 and J u n e 1980 
commencemen t p rograms . All 
facul ty, s tuden t s , and staff a re 
cncoun iged to submi t nomin-
ations for commencement 
speakers to any m e m b e r of the 
Commencemen t Speaker Se-
lection commit tee . 
On-campus Recrui t ing 
and Workshop* 
Tues . Oct, 10 -
Hobar t Corporation Acc t . t . ; 
Kike 's Depar tment Store . 
Asst. Buyer Trainee; Ear lham 
School of Religion 
W e d . Oct . II -
Metropol i tan Life Insurance 
Co. , Sales Rep. ; W e n d y ' s 
Internat ional . Inc.; MGT. 
Tra inee 
Thurs . Oct. 12 -
NCR Corp . . Mkt Sales; 
Touche, Ross A Co. , Staff 
Acct. 
Fri . Oct. 13 -
Erns t and Erns t . Staff Acct. 
Mon . Oct . 16 -
Softech, Inc., Assoc. Sys tems 
Eg r . ; Assoc. Sof tware Egr . 
Tues . Oct. 17 -
Armco Steel Corp . . Asst . Acct. 
T reasu re Asst . ; Bur roughs 
Corp. - Business machines 
g roup , M K T MGT Trainee 
Wed . Oct. 18 -
Deloitte. Haskins, & Sells. 
Staff Acct.; General Motors 
par t s Division 
Thurs . Oct. 19 -
Ci t izen 's Mor tgage Corpora-
tion; Ohio Depar tment of 
Transpor ta ion. Engineers 
Fri. Oct. 20 
Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co. , Acct./ Egr . ; Danis Indus-
t r ies , Staff Acct.: Price Water-
house . Staff Acct. 
Workshop# 
(All workshops will be held in 
room 126 Student Services and 
are free) 
.Alternative Job-Hunting Strat-
egies - Developing effect ive 
means of t apping into the 
hidden job market in o rder to 
find the right job at the right 
t ime. 
Oct. 13 (F) 4:00-5:00 
Issues in Career Planning for 
Women Job Hunting/Inter-
viewing 
O o J M M ) 11:00 12:00 
If you feel that an i tem 
belonging to you is listed 
below , come to room 241 Allyn 
Hall be tween 8 30 a . m . and 5 
p . m . M.mday through Friday 
and upon fur ther identifica-
tion. claim (he i tem: 
Books, shorts, belts, coats 
hats, gloves, jackets, mittens, 
scarves, shirt!,, shoes, sweat-
ers. swimming suits, disecting 
kit. folders, glasses, contacts, 
sunglasses, bracelets, ear-
rings. necklaces, pins, rings, 
watches, motorcycle helmet, 
camera case, photographic 
paper, tote bags, computer 
cards, notebottks, calculators, 
pens and pencils, umbrellas, 
key 1 will not be sold, but will 
be disposed of]. 
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'Death on the Nile' worth the viewers time 
BY L. ALAN SCHEIDT 
Guardian Him CHtlc 
I iglitnmg does strike twice! 
However, the second time around 
the lightning seems to lose some-
thing. Intensity? Excitement? Or 
is it just its own novelty? 
The "lightning" I'm referring 
to is Death on the Nile (currently 
at several area cinemas), and it's 
a second "strike" following its 
spiritual predecessor. 1974's 
Murder on the Orient Express. 
ONCE AGAIN. Agatha Chris-
tie. that grand dame of the 
mystery writers, is the source of 
another ..-.urderous movie. And. 
once again, her beloved Belgian 
sleuth. Hcrculc Poirot, working 
his little grey cells to solve the 
lecherous deed. 
This time around the locale is 
the Nile, onboard a steamer 
called the Karnak (a sort of 
floating Orient Express), with a 
bevy of curious continentals from 
the typical Agatha Christie mold. 
To make a long story short, the 
plot, which is also typically Chris-
tie. concerns a wealthy, husband-
stealing woman who is honey-
mooning in Egypt. Everyone a-
round her has reason to kill her. 
Someone does. Enter Poirot, and 
he, typically, questions ali the 
suspects until he rounds them all 
up (again •• typical) and an-
nounces just who the culprit is. 
This is a film where the 
individual performances just beg 
to be noted, and luckily there are 
enough actors in Nile to merit the 
attention. Another lucky note is 
that this film proves that the 
"all-star cast" syndrome, mis-
used most notably in the Airport 
series, doesn't neccessarily mean 
bad. 
Heading what turns out to be a 
nice (in that quaint sort of way) 
ensemble cast is Peter Ustinov as 
Poirot. Those who arc familiar 
with Christie's small, erratic de-
tective can see that Ustinov is 
physically wrong for the part. 
However, once Ustinov starts 
working his special magic with 
one of his seemingly cndlc>s 
dialects, the audience can't heln 
loving him. The characterization is 
not as rich or delightful as was 
Albert Finney's in Orient Ex-
press. but it's a fine portrait 
nonetheless. 
OTHER NOTEWORTHY per 
formances come primarily from 
the woman. After some recent 
unrewarding appearances, Bette 
Davis lights up the screen with 
her best part in years. She's an 
elderly socialite who's eyeing Lois 
Chile's (the victim and only dull 
female performance in the movie) 
pearls. Her dialogue is perfectly 
sharp, and her presence is over-
poweringlv fun. Matching her 
every step of the way is Maggie 
Smith, playing Miss Davis' once-
rich-now-poor-by-Chiles'-father 
maid, who reminds us how well 
she has mastered the fine art of 
sophisticated playing And it's 
even better when the screenplay 
(adapted with the right amount of 
reverence by Pcier "Equus" 
Shaffer) provides them with the 
best dialogue. 
Then there is Angella Lansbury 
as a sensationalizing novelist. 
Her performance will be knocked 
down by everyone who critiques 
anything, but one thing must be 
remembered. She is playing a 
Christie character, a really odd 
one no less, which means that for 
most perfomers it would be an 
unactable pan With her comic 
genius, though, she raises the 
required eve popping and drunk-
en jiggles from silliness to an 
expertly etched tum. And be-
sides. her mistakenly calling Usti-
nov "Monsieur Porridge" is the 
funniest character bit to hit 
movies in a long time. 
The men, ranging from George 
Kennedy's embezzling lawyer to 
Jack Warden's "Hun doctor" are 
also a nice blend of high and low 
comedy. Unfortunately. David Ni-
ven is faced w ith a role that is so 
dull that it seems to disinterest 
him as much as the audience. 
THE PRODUCTION seems to 
be just dripping with Oscar 
nominations, particularly in the 
areas of art direction, sound, and 
photography. Nino Roch's music, 
though appropriate for the locale, 
seems to lack that needed melodic 
lushness that Richard Rodney 
Bennett provided in Murder on 
the Orient Express. The costumes 
(a definite Oscar win) a.e self-
consciously beautiful, but they 
seem more like a 1920's view of 
the 70 s instead of the other way 
around. 
John Guillerman (King Kong) 
turns in his best directorial effort 
to date, but he's no Sidney 
Lumet. There's a good emphasis 
on style and humor, plus a tidy bit 
of suspense involving a cobra. 
The real suspense, though, is 
waiting for the murder (it's a 
good hour), but once they start, 
it's a bloody jolt. 
Though not the first-class trip 
that Orient w as. Death on the Nile 
is no third class star ride either. It 
has wit. charm, and grace, and. 
next to f oul Play, it may be the 
most entertaining movie so far 
this year. 
Air travel for WSU 
NEED MONEY ? ] 
mp.iny. expanding area, needs sharp responsible collegiates^ 
(continued from I) 
the additional liability insurance 
he will have to purchase for the 
flight servi." Still, he noted, 
"I'm not going to make any 
money on it... it would be another 
$15 an hour before I'd make any 
money." 
Stahl noted that his price does 
not include the cost for his flying 
time or the depreciation for the 
airplane. "1 do it because I just 
like to fly," he iaid. "it 's a 
different type of tension." 
While flying passengers, Stahl 
said he likes to let them take the 
controls for about ten minutes. 
"You really have to concentrate 
just to keep it right side up," he 
said. 
HIS FUGHT transportation of-
fer might involve an estimated 
seven to eight hours a month, but 
probably not much more, stated 
Stahl. 
One feature Stahl said he can 
offer on a limited basis is pick up 
and delivery of WSU passengers 
at Wright Patterson Air force 
Base. He noted, however, that 
WPAFB officials generally frown 
ovi civilians landing on their 
runways. 
Several universities in Ohio 
own one or more aircraft, Stahl 
observed, listing Kent State, 
Bowling Green, and Ohio State 
Universities as having "a bunch 
of them." 
WSU HAD BEEN trying to 
obtain a university aircraft for 
about four years, he said, but all 
their efforts have been towards 
obtaining one for free. 
"Sometimes aircraft are do-
nated to universities" by corpora-
tions who use the donation as a 
tax write-off, Stahl explained. 
"That hasn't happened to us 
yet." 
An airplane like his would cost 
in the neighborhood of 540,000, 
an expenditure the University 
couldn't justify, he added. 
Immediate S250 pet week, potential for 15 hour, work week. 
V .ill Mi. George immediately at 293-5896. 
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WSU diving team prepares for fifth season 
BY BOB CANDY 
Guanilan Special Writer 
The Wright State men's and 
women's diving te»m has already 
begun practice for their fifth 
season which begins at Xavier 
Nov. 13. 
Harold Miller, who has 
coached the team for four years, 
says sophomore Marl McKinley 
will be the key diver for the men's 
team (a member of the Penn-Ohio 
conference). 
"LAST YEAH he (McKinley) 
qualified for the N.C.A.A. finals. 
I think he definitely has a good 
chance at making ail-American 
this year," commented Miller. 
Miller feels McKinley's atti-
tude will be much different this 
year. "I've been coaching Mark 
since he was eleven years old. He 
has a whole better attitude this 
year. I think after he made the 
finals last year he realized he had 
a chance to really do something, 
so he is really working this year. 
Last year 1 think he w?s just 
happy to be here and didn't go all 
out. He is without question the 
best diver we have ever had here 
at Wright State." 
Of the women's team, which is 
not a member of a conference or 
league. Miller said. "This is by 
far the best women's team we 
have ever had." One reason for 
that could be freshman Patty 
Kutz. 
KUTZ.WHO IS from Louisville. 
Kentucky, will be a big factor on 
this year's team, according to 
Miller. "Patty has more diving 
experience than anyone we have 
ever had. We have had kids come 
out that really didn't have exper-
ience but just wanted to dive. We 
are really lucky to get her." he 
remarked. 
The women's team has two 
returning divers, sophomore Les-
lie Mackey and sophomore Cindy 
Jankv. 
Although the women are not in 
a conference, last year they had a 
tri-meet with Michigan State and 
Ohio State and beat both of 
them. "1 think that is a super 
accomplishment, because both of 
those schools have enrollment of 
something like 30.000." said 
Miller. "They both have real 
good recruitment because of their 
facilities. Ohio State has their 
own indoor diving towers. It's just 
hard to compete with them be-
cause they have so much more 
money." 
Soccer coach pleased with first year team 
BY BOB CANADY 
Guardian Special Write. 
Although the Wright State 
soccer team's record is 3-2, it's a 
good record for a first year team 
composed mostly of freshmen. 
The credit for (he team's 
success goes to Coach Jim Droul 
ias' training procedures and phil-
osophy. 
"I EMPHASIZE ball control, 
passing, and running off the ball, 
which means you have to run into 
an open area, thereby giving the 
ball carrier many options for a 
pass," Droulias commented. 
"Physical conditioning, mental 
attitude, and ccachability are 
necessary foundations that we try 
to instill in players." 
Droulias enlarged upon his 
training philosophy by stating 
how a team's strengths and 
weaknesses ar^ determined. 
"A succcssful coach much 
through experience be able to 
recognize the relative strengths 
and weaknesses of his ballplay-
ers, and decide what system is 
best for his team ai that time. 
"PRESENTLY, we emphasize 
a defensive game by playing 
three fullbacks and a sweeper, 
because the defensive players on 
the team are young frtshmen." 
This emphasis is made pos-
sible, he stated, "because we 
have three outstanding forwards, 
and we believe these three are 
more than enough to constitute a 
serious offensive threat." 
The coach says the area which 
is the hardest to develop, and is 
now the team's relative weak-
ness, is midfteld, whete the 
starters are all freshmen. 
"1 MUST BE patient and wcrk 
on training and development of 
these voung midfielders, as their 
potential is unlimited," conclud-
ed Droulias. 
WSU wheelchair basketball 
scheduled for 20 games Sports 
BY BOB C ANADY 
Guardian Special Writer 
The Wright State Raiders 
wheelchair basketball team began 
practice this week for the up-
coming season. 
Willie Gayle. coordinator of 
adapted athletics, says that this 
year's team is the best wheelchair 
team Wright State has ever had. 
"We have a lot of experience on 
this year's team; five of the ten 
guys have experience and know-
ledge," he said. 
TWO OF THOSE five arc co-
captains John Northwood and 
Bob Shepard, Forward Tim Lup-
ke, a returning letterman; guard 
Bob Miesler, and Tony Thompson 
round out the five returnees. 
Gayle feels that Northwood will 
be important to the team's suc-
cess. "He will be our big man 
underneath the boards," he spec-
ulated. 
The team, coached by Bobby 
Williams, begins its season in In-
dianapolis the first weekend in 
November, with two games a-
gainst the Mustangs. Tlie Raiders 
piay a 20 game schedule, with six 
home gtmes slated. In addition to 
the regular home games, the 
Raiders will [Jay their sixth 
annual faculty game at 7:30 p.m.. 
Nov. 8 in the main gym. 
The Raiders are a member of 
the Central Intercollegiate Con-
ference (CIO- C1C is the only 
such conference for disabled stu-
dents in the world. Other mem-
bers of the conference are South-
west State University. The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and The 
Univers i ty of IWBMS. 
have the experience they have 
now, Gayle said. They spent most 
of their time learning the funda-
mentals of basketball. This year 
Gayle plans to take advantage of 
the team's experience by spend-
ing more time on other aspects of 
the gar.ie. 
DON'T MISS WOODY ALLEN'S 
GAYLE SAID that the Raiders 
are working on strong defense. 
"We are going to score some 
points, but we are going to stress 
defense and ball control. The 
other team can't score when we 
have the ball." 
j.ast year, the Raiders didn't 








7:30 & 9:30 P.M.* 
SPECIAL FRIDAY MATINEE - 2:30 P.M. * 
* * 
What's Up Tiger Lily? 
and 
The Laughmaker 
OCTOBER 13 & 14 
ONLY $1 112 OELMAN ILHtt 
Tickets now available at W.S.U, Hollow Tree, 




And Die COSMIC ECHOES 
'ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!!! 
THUR.. OCT. 12 8 P.M. 
AT MEMORIAL HALL 
RESBffEO TICKETS i f 50 b SU M 
NOW AVAIlABtl At MEMORIAL HAU 
BOX OFFICE 1223 M ' l l PEACHES 
OINGUBERRVS. TICKET CENTRA! 
SEARS b RIKES 00WNI0W* 
SPREAD THE WORD 
INSIDER CAREER PLANNING MAGAZINE 
TO APPEAR IN THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
A 24-page full color supplement entitled "Career Consciousness: 
A Do-lt-Now Guide for Today's Students" will appear in The daily 
Guardian October 24. / 
This supplement is one of a continuing series r.imed Insider 
sponsored by the Ford Motor Company in th^ir efforts to provide 
services to college students. 
Each issue of Ford's Insider is designed la deal in depth with one 
feature topic of interest to college students. This issue is a career 
planning guide which Ford provides to help students develop an 
effective approach to career planning 'n a tightening job market. 
"Career Consciousness; A Do-I(-Now Guide tor lo<lay s 
Students" is arranged in a catalogue format for quick, easy 
reference. Included are sections on researching and planning a 
career, getting on-the-job work experience, and toe-in-the-door 
techniques. 
Also covered are future considerations suih as graduate school or 
second careers. Sound advice, pertinent statistics, interviews with 
professionals and students, news stories and feature articles 
complete the career planning coverage. 
Each issue of Ford s Insider is edited and designed exclusively Iw 
insertion in college newspapers by 13-30 Corporation. Knoxville. 
Tennessee, for the Ford Motor Company. 
